
LdCAX AND MISCELLANEOUS.

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice

to the contrary, are considered as wishing to con-tiau-e

their subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of

their papers, the publisher may continue to send

them until all arrearages are paid.
8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their

papers from the office, they are held responsible

till thej hare settled their bills and ordered the
paper discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without
informing the publisher, and the paper is sent to

the former direction, they are held responsible.
The Courts have decided that refusing to take a

per from the office, or removing and leaving it

uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of intentional

fraud.

IffichigaD Central Railroad.

TKAtS on the MicniganPASSENGEK on and after Mondav, November
17th will leave Downgiac as follows :

TRAINS EASTWARD
11:15 A. MMail express - - -
10:17 A. M.Day Express, - - - - - -
11:10 P. MNight Express,

TRAINS WESTWARD.
4:25 P. MMail Express, - -
5:55 P. M.i)aj Express,

A. M.5:15Nieht Ex press,
Freight and Stock Trains pass this Station as

follows :

GOING EAST.
Stock Express, 6:00 P. M.

Through Freight, 10:2 A M.

freight, - 2:05 P. M.

GOING WEST.

.Way Freight, -

Throuirh
1:00 P.

Freisrht. - 7:50 A.
'Emigrant and Express Freight, 1:35 A.

R. N. RICE, Gen'l. Supt.

DOWAGIAC POSTOFFICE.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

"Eastern, at - 10:45 A. M. 10:00 A. M. and 6:00 P. M

Western, at 3:55 P.
Southern, at - - - - - - 3:00 A.

Office open from 7 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.

On Sundays from 9:30 to 10:00 A. M.

Wm. H. Campbcll, P. M

Notice. The uext Social of the
Ladies Universalis t Society, will be held at the
residence of Dr. C. P. Prindle, on Tuesday evening
next, Dec. 16th, 1362. All are cordially invited to

attend. Miss Jennie Dickson, Sec'y.

Chicago Tribune. We call attent-

ion to the prospectus of this reliable Republican
journal, in another column. As a newspaper, we

took upon the Tribune as being the best published
outside of New York city, and as a political paper
jt is sound every time.

Tue Legislature. The Legislature
of this State, according to the Detroit Tribune,

stands as follows: Senate Republicans, 18 ;

14. House Republicans, 62 ; Fusion-isls- ,

87. Majority on joint ballot, 29.

Thanks. We are under obligations
io Miss Carrie Nelson, of Vandal ia, for several
rolls of nice, fresh butter, which, under the present
high state of the butter market, proved exceeding-
ly acceptable.

V also return thanks to A. F. Scott, of San

franciseo, fiur copies of late California papers.

Literary Association. The next
aaeting f the Dowagiac Literary Association will

be held at the Uuiversalist Church in this village,
on Friday evening, the lath inst. The public are
respectfully invittd to attend. There will be an
admission fee of 25 cents ; the proceeds of the en-

tertainment to be donated lo a very worthy and
deserving lady in our midst. A special programme
WTO be announced iu ti9 D?3 of this naner.

Jijf Order of Committee on Exercise;.

AjI Appeal to Michigan. We
have received a circular, eigned by nearly 60

tntrmes, former citizens of this &"e ww resident
in Jk?w Vork city, who have united in an organix-atib- n

styled 0 The Michigan Soldier's Aid Soci-
ety." At a recent meeting they adopted the follow-

ing resolution : Resolved, That we come daily in
contact in our hospitals with the noble men from
our own State, etek and wounded in battle, we ap-

peal to our friends throughout Michigan in their
behalf to forward to our President, Darius Clarke,
Esq., our Military State Agent, 173 Broadway,

ueh comfort as the aick require."
They need all articles proper for sick and worn"' .

men, especially these : Undercl',u:jU. tock- -

sga, towels preserved 'ried frujfj picklesof
all buttn- -sorts, JSJlj nd so soon as the weather
Will pern Cuickens and turkeys, Ac.

IThe Genessee Farmer. The
December number of this n agricultural
journal is received. We can not too often recom

mend our agricultural and horticultural friends to

take the Farmer. It is published at the low price

r .iitr cents a vear. and each number contains

hints and suggestions well worth the subscription

price for a year. All who subscribe at this time

for the next volume will receive the December

number free. Send the sixty cents to Joseph
Harris, Rochester, N. Y. Or, if you wish to ex-

amine the paper before subscribing, call and ex-

amine at this office. The publisher makes some
tempting offers to all who are willing to act as
ageats for the paper in getting supscribers. Spec-

imen copies, prospectuses, Ac, will be sent free
to .all who wash them.

Hooks oa our Table.

Godey's Lady's Book. The Janu-
ary number of this unexceptionable favorite with

ttfae ladies, is received. It is unusually rich in il-

lustrations, literature, poetry, music, etc., and

gives evidence that Mr. Godey intends fully to re-

deem the promise to make each successive number

excel its predecessor. The engravings for the

.January number are : " A Gift," a

real jewel ; the " New Year," a magnificent alle-

gorical sketch ; and a fashion plate containing five

figures, besides a host of embroidery plates, etc.

A new story is commenced in this, entitled
m Husks:" also, - Lester's Revenge ;" "Letters
from Aunt Betav Broomcorn." etc. Now is the
time to subscribe to this really beautiful maga-

zine, for the coming year. One copy one year, $3;
three copies, $6. Address L. A. Godey, Phila
delphia.

Peterson's Magazine. The Janu- -

ary number of this beautiful magazine, has been
placed upon our table. It ia running over with
good things, in which the useful, the instructive,
and the entertaining are most happily blended.
Mr. Peterson's popularity is unbounded, and as a
useful and pleasant household magazine, the La
dies National is unsurpassed. Tha beautiful steel
engraving, " I' m going to Grandmama's," is a real
gem of art, and cannot be improved. The colored
fashioned plate is also superior, as is also " The
Kittens." Every lady should have it Published
by Chas. J. Peterson; 806 Cheatnut atreet, Phila-

delphia. Terms One eopy, one year, two dol-laa- a

; three copies, $5.00 ; eight copies, $10.00.

Haeper's Monthly. We have not
received this sterling magazine for December.
Will the publishers please mail it to ns?

Watbb-Pkooj- - Boot Solkb. The
Scientific American says if hot tar is applied to
boot soles, it will make them water-proo- f. Let it
be as hot as the leather will bear without injury,
applying it with a swab and drying it in by fire.
The operation- may be repeated two or three time
during the winter, if necessary. It makes the sur-

face of the leather quite hard, so that it wears
longer, as well as keeps out the water.

Rebel Newspapers. A rebel paper
published in Louisiana is printed on
the inside of ordinary wall paper. Tho
Houston Telegraph and the Galveston
News have come down to small brown

paper such as grocers use. Many of

the Mississippi papers are lingoring in

the last stages of contraction. They
appear in all sorts of fantastic shapes
and colors, exhibiting alarming symp-

toms of the fatal newspaper epidemic
in the rebel land.

Dowagiac Prices Current.
C OKKECTEI WEEKLY .

Republican Omci,
December 11, 1862. j

Floce 4.5C $5.00 per bbl.
Wheat-$1- .00 for Red ; $1.10 forWhite.
Coax cob, 22c. shelled 28c.

Oats 35c. per bushel.
Potatoss 40c. per bushel.
Bbaxs $1,25 per bushel.
Hams 6c. per pound.
Bottbb 15c. per pound.
Chickens 4c. 6c. per lb.
Turkeys 5c. 6c. per lb
Cheese 10c. per pound
Lard 7c. per pound.
Indian Meal $1.00per cwt.
Hides green, 4J'c. per lb.
Hides dry, 9c 10c. per lb.
Pelts 25c. 1.25 each.
Wool 36c. 46c. per. lb.
Apples Dried, $l,55c. per bushel.
Apples Dried, 8c. per lb.

" green 40c. 50c. per bushel.
Eggs 12Jc. per dozen .

Svlt fine, g.00 per bbl. ; coarse ,$3.25; 30c
per sack.

Special Notices.
1. O. O. F.

The regular meetings of Dowagiac
Lodge No. 57, 1. O. O. F.,are held at
their Hall on Thursday evening of

each week, at 7 lA o'clock. Transient brethren i n

good standing are cordially invited to attend .

N. B. CRAWFORD, N. G
J. N. Uanna, Sec'y.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS.
In cases of Inflammation of the Bowels, Billious

Colic Congestion six to eight of these Pills will
secure a brisk operation in six hours. There is no
pill, powder, oil or purgative medicines known,
that will operate so thoroughly and speedily as
these pills.

Persons afflicted with Costivcncss, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Liver Complaint, Spleen
difficulties, Jaundice, Nervous Affection, Head
ache, Dizziness, Ac, will enjoy perfect freedom
from their attacks, by the occasional use of RAD
WAY'S TILLS. One or two taken twice or three
times per week, will secure a good appetite calm
and undisturbed sleep, on awaking in the morn-

ing you will feel refreshed, with bouyant spirits,
your bowels, liver, pancreas, and kidneys, will
each perform their functions, healthfully and reg-

ular, let those who are dispirited, fretful, in-

clined to be dissatisfied with themselves, and al-

ways out of sorts, take two or three of these pills
for a few days, we guarantee they will hardly
know themselves if ill health induces ill humor
RADWAY'S PILLS will secure good health, and
a happy flow of spirits.

Price 25 cents per box : sold by Druggists,

DR. DODGE'S RETURN VISITS.

Dr. Dodge rnr.v hfi consulted at the Taylor House

Dowagiac, on Wednesday forenoon until eleven

'clock A. M, November 5th and December 17th.
Patients should call early.

Dr. D. will also lecture at the M. E. Church on
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, November 4th.

Lecture on the causes (tuburcles) of consump
tion and his method of disssolving the Tuburcles,
expanding the Lungs, nud curing all causes of in
cipient consumption First, Scrofulous Tuburcles,
how formed and how removed ; Second, Chalkv.
Bouy, or Lime deposit Tubercles, how formed and
from what source they originate how affecting the
lungs : "jSi narrate an accident performing cure,
curability of Such alkaline deposits : Third, soft

tuburcles, or sedimental deposits from the deceased

state of the blood : Fourth, Granulations of the

eves, ears, throat, liver and bowels, and cancerous

and tumerous growths of all parts of the system,

a kind of a tuburcnlous deposit, composed of the
humors of the blood, floating and poisonous parti-

cles that, owing to imperfect secretions, nature
cannot throw off through her usual excretions,

hence lodging wherever there is a weak organ :

Fifth, All tuburcles formed in the blood, and de-

posited therefrom : Sixth, The appearance of tu-

burcles in the blood when exposed to microscopic

view: Seventh, The source of all tuburculous

poiasn scrofula: Eighth, Its effects on the lungs

and general health of all persona inclined to tubur-cula- r

consumption : Ninth, The necessity of treat-

ing tuburcular consumption early: Tenth, Why

long standing tuburculated lungs are almost im-

possible to cure.

Ladies and gentlemen are invited to attend,

Admittance free.

Patients should call early next morning after

the lecture.

WINE I I !

From the earliest ages wine has been known and

esteemed one of the choicest productions of the

earth. It is rendered proverbial in Scripture. In
the present age good wine is not only valued as a

luxury, but there are several kinds which are held

in high estimation by the medical profession, and

form a valuable commodity in every good dispen-

sary. In Europe there are upwards of fifty differ-

ent kinds of wine, obtained from as many different

kinds of grapes. But it has remained for modern
science and skill to produce a luxurious ond de-

lightful wine from medical plants and roots. The
object has been fully accomplished in an article
called Da. HALSEY'S FOREST WINE. From a
formula of roots, plants etc., of the highest medi
cal order, is here produced a pure wine, equal, if
not superior, in flavor to any imported, at the same
time retainiug all the virtues of one of the best
medical formulas ever known,

No invalid can object to take the Forest Wine on

account of disagreeable taste, and Done can take it
without being convinced of its great value as a

medical agent From our own experience we can
vouch for the excellence of this wine ; and we trust
that every one, whose health is in the least im-
paired, will read Dr. HaUey's advertisement,
which will be found in our columns and
avail themselves of the remedv

DRAFTS,
WPnnlunJ T...1 j w

I I n " ,V"W' ana an parts ofuuiu.u i , mi saie uy
H. B. DENMAN. Banker,

june-6- -a Dowagiac

Prospectus for 18C2.

The Saturday Evening Post.
The Publishers of THE POST take

pleasure in announcing that their liter-
ary arrangements for the coming year
are of a character to warrant them in
promising a feast of good things to
their thousands of readers. Among
the contributors of THE POST we
may now mention the following distin-
guished authors:

Mrs. Ellen Wood, author of " the
Earl's Heirs," "East Lynne," "The
Ch annings," &o. Marion Ilarland,
author of " Alone," " The Hidden
Path," "Miriam," &c. Edmund Kirke,
aumor ot "Among the Pines" and
Virginia P. Townscnd, whose Domes
tic Sketches are so greatly admired.

During the coming year THE POST
will endeavor to maintain its high rep
utation lor CHIOCE STORIES,
SKETCHES and POETRY. Special
Departments shall also be devoted as
heretofore to AGRICULTURE, WIT
AND HUMOR, RECEIPTS, NEWS,
MAKlvETS, &C

TERMS : CA8H IN ADVANCE.

1 copy, one year, $2.00
2 copies, one year, 3.00
4 copies, one year, 6.00
8 copies, one year, (and one to the getter up

ot the club,) 12.00
20 copies, one year, (and one to the getter up

of the club,) 25.00

A SPLENDID PREMIUM.
Who wants a sewing machine ?

To any one sending thirty subscriptions
and $60, we will give one of Wheeler
& Wilson's celebrated Sewing Ma
chines, such as they sell for $45. The
machine will be selected new at the
manufactory in New York, boxed, and
forwarded free of cost, with the excep-
tion of freight.

Iu procuring the subscribers for this
Premium, we of course prefer that the
30 subscribers should be procured in-

dependently of each other, at the reg-
ular terms of $2.00 for each subscriber.
Where this cannot be done, the sub-

scribers may bo procured at any of our
club rates, and the balance of the $60
forwarded to us by the person desiring
the machine.

Every person collecting names for
the Sewing Machine Premium, should
send their names with the money as fast
as obtained, so that tho subscribers
may begin at ouce to receive their pa-
pers, and not become dissatisfied with
tqe delay. With the whole number of
names (30,) and whole amount of
money ($60), is received, the machine
will be duly forwarded.

Sample copies of THE POST
sent gratis when requested.

Address DEACON & PETERSON,
No 319 Walnut Street, Philadtfpliia,

A GEM FOR THE MILLION,
AND A

Splendid and Appropriate Holiday Present.

UK. DEMOREST'S
RUNNING STITCH

$5 SEWING MACHINE.
The embodiment of practical utilitv, and a mar

vel of simplicity; makes the running stitch verv
rapidly una perfect, uses a common needle, and will
last a lifetime. At the New Vork State Fair, its
simplicity, efficiency, and great practical utility,
was confirmed by the award of the First Premium.

It Will GATIIKR, RUFFLR, SHIRR, TUCK, BBS IP
bueadtits, etc., WiiT. a single or uouoic tnread on
auy material adapted to tile Ki 2EnW stitch. The
thinnest, usually the BKMt difficult ii stitch fother sewing machines, beinsr sewed the easiest.
For ladies' and children's apparel, and other arti
cles mndc of light fabrics, it will therefore ba found
almost DrrAWAKKi

It is attached to the table like a sewing bird, and
having no tension, aud requiring no lubrication or
change of stitch, is always ready for operation, and
such a marvel of simplicity that a child of six or
eight years can understand it, and handle it st.c- -

It is not at aii labia to get utof order.
Each niaci'l'"- is put up in a neat box, accom-

panied with full and explicit directions, and twenty-fiv- e

needles.
Sent to any address in the United States on re

ceipt of an order inclosing the amount, or may be
collected by Express on delivery of the machine.

When the money is sent with the order and reg-
istered, we guarantee its safe receipt and the de
livery' of the machine, anywhere within 200 miles
free of any Express charges.

Very liberal arrangements for agencies.
See Mirror or Fashions, or for full particulars,

specimen of sewing, etc., send a stamp for return
postage.

Address MMB. DEMOREST,
478 Broadway, New York.

Scriven's Advertisements.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter Presses, Ac.

172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,
J3PBe careful to buy only the genuine. J

june5-7-

REMOVAL
C--

WARREN McNAB
IHTOULD resnectfullv inform the public, th

he has removed his Saloonto the spacious
Rooms

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFCE,
which have been fitted up in elegaut style, and
made into a

FIRST-CLAS- S SALOON
n every respect.

FKESH OYSTEHS
kept constantly on hand.

Having catered to the wants of the public for
several vears. he is satisfied that he well knows
what is demanded by a discriminating public.

WARREN McNAB,
Dwagiac, February 8, 1862 feb8-41- tf

Patent Hctalic Air Tight
BURIAL CASES

Are kept constantly on hand by

EOUSE & SONS,
Opposite the Post Office, Dowagiac.

Also, a good assortment of Wooden Coffins.
Dowagiac, October 10th, 1861. octl0-25- tf

03XT $6AT

ALWAKD'S BOOKSTORE.

STAN D

FROM UNDER
"T7VERY body should know if they do not
a j aireaay, mat tney can buy an Extra Heavy
run trimmed

COOK STOVE
AT

HARDWARE STORE
AT FROM

10 TO 60 DOLLARS.

All Stoves warranted for one year and guaran
teed to give satisfaction to the purchaser. The
Tin Furniture is made from Extra Hundred Plate
im, and manufactured by Experienced Workmen.
a.ii oioves warranted heavier castings than any l
uiurei.. reiug Aianuiacturer s Agent ana naving
laid in my stock before the advance in Stoves, 1

can oner

EXTRA IN0UCEU1ENTS
to purchasers. Call and examine my stock of

PARLOR & COOK STOVES
of new and desirable paterns. See the Celebrated
AIR TIGHT STEWART STOVE
for which I am sole Agent. Also, the Elevated

BRICK OVEN STOVE,
a new patent, which are warranted for ten yean.

I also keep the Statesman, Compeer, Imperial,
n.ing improved sovereign, Premium, J. ark. Orator,
Ac, plain, smoothe andheavv. anv nlaie of which
1 can furnish at short notice and at mere nominal
cost. 1 keep an Extra Article of

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC,
put up in those strong Patent Cans, for which I am
sole Agent, at trom 15 to 18 shillings per Can.
Also, Oil, Varnish, Benzole. Turpentine and Pain
ters Stock always on hand and at prices cheaper
man tne etieapest.

A verv large stock of Mechanics. Coopers and
Blacksmiths Tools and Farmers Implements. And
would call particular attention to my new patent

SCYTHE SNATHE, AND BOW
GRAIN CRADLE.

And am sole Agent for the Celebrated

FLOWERFIELD
GRAIN CRADLE.

MY STOCK OF

SHELF HARDWARE
IS FULL AND COMPLETE.

Bills of Iron, Nails, House Trimmings. Ac.
furnished as low as at Detroit or Chicago, adding
freight.

A PUKE AKTI CLE OF

KEROSENE OIL
At 4 Cents Per Ciallon.

1 also keep o new patent

"W ater Drawer,
highly recommended by all who have used them.
Thimble Skeins, Saws, Glass, Sash, Putty, Doors,

Blinds, Cast Iron Sinks, Axles, Springs,
Shovels, Spades, Chains, Axes, Bird

Cages, Jajiaued Ware Ac, Ac.

Also, a full stock of Rubber BcntiDg and String
Leather, at Chicago prices.

Bring on your Rags, Old Iron, Brass, Pewter,
Copper, Ac, aud a little CASH and buy your goods
cheap.

JOB "W O RK
In Tin, Sheet Iron, Ac, done promptly and in a

good workmanlike manner.
GIVE ME A CALL AM) BE SATISFIED.

Dont forget the place, at the North end of
Park, the Brick Store, next door to 11. Bigelow's
Furniture Store.

F. H. ROSS,
itnlae, J Is, lsc2. ni it tttf

SRFAT REDACTION
Jjj

I N PRICES OF
FURNITURE

AT

Furniture More,
Opposite the Post Office, Dowagiac,

where he has a large quantity of
COTTAGE BEDSTEADS,
which he will sell at wholesale prices at $3 apiece.

Also, good

COMMON BEDSTEADS,
for $1,50 and $2,00 apiece.

ELAG SEAT CHAIRS,
for $3,50 per set.

WOOD BOTTOM CHAIRS,
at $2,00 per set.

TABLES $2,50 apiece, and all other kinds of

Furniture kept by roe CHEAPER than ever has
been sold in toe S"tatc of Michigan. As I have a

Manufacturing Establishment
at La Grange, I am now prepared to sell articles at
wholesale prices. Also, a PLANER at La Grange,
Sawing. Plaining and Turn i n w done on short notice.

BROOM HANDLES
kept constantly on hand.

I am prepared to warrant all work manufactured
by me.

kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Furniture. AMOS ROUSE.

Dowagiac, July 26, 1860. marl7-4- 7

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

purchased the stock heretofore owned
HAVING & CO., I am prepared to sup-

ply all who may call with

GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL LIVERY STOCK
Consisting of Single Seated, Open and Covereo

Buggies
opened and covered '.

Carriages ;
Also fancy and single

Sleighs -

And all the appendages usually attached.
My Horses are young, sound, gentle and fleet.

Carriages new, and will be kept at all times clean
and tidy, to suit the most fastidious.

I would respectfully solicit, and hope to merit,
a share of the patronage of my friends and the
public.

H. D. DENMAN.
Dowagiac, June 11th. 1862.

Fine Pocket Knives
fi.i -

ALWARD'S BOOKSTORE.

A Fresh Supp j of CHESTNUTS at the Bakery
V G. TOWNSENP, "

THE GREAT
REAPER TRIAL.

Mr. IRA BROWNELL, Agent, hands us the
following certihcates ol tne excellence ot tue

CAYUGA CHIEF,
as demonstrated nt the recent State Trial of Mowers
and Reapers, held at Dixon, Illinois, at which there
were over thirty different Machines.

The Machine used at the trial was subsequently
purchased by W. H. Osborke, President of the
Illinois Central Railroad Company, one of the
most extensive farmers of that State :

Dixo.v, 111., Julv 28, 1S62.
Messrs. Sheldon A Co., Auburn, N." Y.: At the

great trial of Mowers and Reapers held at this
place during the past week, under the direction of
the Illinois State Agricultural Society, the mowing
was done on the farm owned and occupied by
myself.

Having raked the bay ond carefullv pxmind
the ground, I find that several Machines have done
excellent work, but I am fully satisfied that your
Machine Thb Cayuga Chief has excelled all
ethers iu the closeness, smoothness, and uniformity
of its stubble. Chakles Dement.

Dixotf, Julv 28, 1862.
Messrs. Sheldon A Co., Auburn, N. Y.: The

trail of Reapers at this place under the direction
of the Illinois State Agricultural Society, was held
upon the farm occupied by me.

Having fully examined the work done bv the
different machines, I am convinced that the Cayuga
Chief has cut the grain with the greatest saving,
and delivered the gavels in better condition to
binding than any other Machine.

Tdeodobe Moellek.

Dixon, Julv 28, 1802.
Messrs. Sheldon A Co., Auburn, N. Y.: We

the undersigned were employed to bind the grain
cut by the Reapers at the trial held by the Illinois
State Agricultural Societv at this place the past
week, and hereby certify "that the Cayuga Chief,
in the cleanness of its cut and tho ncrfoM dnlirorv
of its gavels for binding, excels all others operated
at the trial.

William Ruth, Patrick Flyn,
James Reehan, Thomas Clark,
Agustus E. Moelles, Jr Richard Moeller.

may22-5- tf

TO THE SICK.
Dr. V. C. PRICE,

Analytical Physician,
Late of Buffalo Y. Y., will will be for consultation
on diseases generally at

NILES, BOND HOUSE. DURING SATUR
DAY, THE 10th OF JANUARY.

KALAMAZOO, BURDICK UOTSE. Stu AND
Oth OF JANUARY.

It will be remembered that Dr. Price has visited
Niles, Kalamazoo and the other places in our State
rcguiariy every lew weeks tor the past two years,
and will continue to do so. All persons unable to
visit him can receive his aid by addressinsr a letter
to Ins

Residence. Waukeiran 111., where all letters
should be sent.

Dr. Price devotes his whole time to the cure of
SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM, FITS. NERVOUS
MALADIES. FEMALE DIFFICULTIES. CON- -

SUMPPTION. THROAT. LIVER. HEART. KID
NEY AND ALL CHRONIC COMPLAINTS. Our
practice founded on truth, seventeen years stand-
ing, differs from all others, no trifling with human
existence, sacrificing life by experiments. We
know upon examination the cause of disease and
remedy needed to remove it, not by guessing, but
by knowledge. No poisons or harsh medicines to
injure the constitution, but mild and efficient. No
making sick to make well, tearing down to build
up, abandoning business or starving no giving
encouragement without prospect, coming once
never to be seen again, but honest in our dealings,
frank in our opinions, moderate in our charges.
regular every few weeks in our visits. We invite
investigation, claim not to know everything, or to
cure everybody, do claim to reason and common
sense, and to cure nine out of teu said to be inciir-abj-

We particularly request those who have tried
this scientific doctor, that respectable physiciau
boasted and advertised medicines, aud doctors un-
til worn out and discouraged ; to call upon us costs
nothing.as consultation is free.

Dowagiac, oct. 23d 1802. oct23 27-- yl

J ..
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West & Wilson's
SEWING MACHINES!
THE cheapest and best Machine oflered to the

No Humbug or Secession about them,
have been tried by the following persons in this
vicinity and found themselves sound on the
Constitution and Union :

Mrs. W H. Campbell,
" P. D. Beckwith, Dowagiac.

Miss Mattie Colby, )

Mrs. G. S. Wilbur, Lagrange.
" Jerome Wood, 1

" Geo. Bedford, Silver Creek.
" Daniel Blish, J

" James B. Bonixe, Vandalia.
" Do. H. Leeder, Pokagon.

and by Geo. R. Smyth, on? door cast of W. R.

trends' Store, where the above Machines can be
bad for S2m sum ot $30 end transportation, making
$82. Hcmmcrs $3 extra.

I have sold 20 of these Machines the past year
and have had uo person complain of them.

I am also agent for GEORGE R. SLOATES'
Celebrated Eliptic Hook and Shuttle Machines,
the best Machines manufactured, that take a stich
alike on both sides.

Cuts of the above Machines can be seen at mv
Shop.

I will also furnish any person with Grover &

Raker's or Wheeler & W ilsou's Machines at their
usual prices, which range from $40 to $125.

GEORGE R. SMYTH.
Dowagiac, July 25, 1861 july25-14- yl

EDWARD J. KING,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Kalamazoo, - - - ITIicli.

WILL resume his monthly visits to Cass
and respectfully solicits the patron-

age of his former patients, nnd others requiring
the services of a Dentist, lie will be found at the

TAYLOR BOUSK. Dowagiac, on the 3d.
THE UNION HOTEL, Cassapolis, on the 4th

and 5th.
THE FARMER'S HOME, Charleston, on the

6th, of each month, punctually.
Patients will be certain to find him at the

place and time set.
As my work is well known in this County it is

not necessary to say anything in regard to its
quality.

I would say to patients living at a distance from
the above points thtit it would be a matter of
great convenience to me if thev would call at mv
room. But I shall be happy to visit them at

when it is necessary'.
junel2-8- yl

HOWAED
ASSOCIATION,

PHILADELPHIA,
For the Rtligf of the Sk k and Distressed, afiiicUd

with irulent and Chronic Disease, and es-

pecially for the Cure of Diseases of th
Sexual Origans.

MEDICAL ADVICE given eratis, by the
VALUABLE REPORTS on

Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, and other
diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW
REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, seut to
the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free of
Charge. Two or three Stamps for postage will be
acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SK1LL1N HOUGHTON, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. aug21-lS- yl

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY !

One TIM I ion Boxes Free to
the Siek and Afflicted!

A Cure For All Without Price !

DOCTOR
Halsey's Forest Pills

FOREST PILLS neither gripe nor weakenTHE system. This is because thev contain no
deleterious drugs or minerals, but are extracts of
Wants which are as wholesome as me iooa we cat.

A CURE IS CERTAIN, and tbey cure without
weakening the system or affecting the bowels but
slightly, except in full doses, when tbey purge
thoroughly, but without griping paius, or producing
weakness.

IT IS FOLLY to use grininc. drastic imrcatircs:
such drugs weaken and destroy the tone of the
stomach and bowels. Never weaken the system.
The stronger the vital I unctions, the more "power
have they to throw off disease when assisted by a
good medicine.

MILLIONS Of HOXES

Of the FOREST PILLS have been used, With the
most happy results. Letters aud certificates iiom
every part of the Union and British Colonies,
testifying to the good effects, and the cures of
thousands from their efficacy, have been received.

HEADER! I never knew a single instance where
the FOREST PILLS have been taken according to
the directions but they produced the most decided
benefit. Even in old standing complaints, where
the patient persevered in them for a reasonable
length of time, they have effected a cure in every
instance which has come to my knowledge. It
should be understood that the FOREST PILI.S are
not made from common drugs, as all other pills are,
but that they arc prepared from the medicinal vir-
tues of certain plants, which nourish aud purify
the blood as food does the body. I will ntention,
for example, three of these plants, which are well
known: DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK, and
SARSAPAKILLA. The others are found growing
wild in the forests, and their medicinal properties
arc ten times more effective than those I have
named. Were it not for making known the secret
of a valuable discovery, I would not hesitate to
give their names. Suffice it to say, that the l

efficacy of one of those was discovered from
its cure of a horrible case of Scrofula in about three
weeks' time.

READER: if you do not want your constitution
injured by that slow lurking poison, Calomel, or
other mineral substances, touch no uncertain com-
pounds of common drugs, but get this excellent
and purelv vegetable remedv, HALSEY'S FOR-
EST PILLS.

100.000 Boxes Gratis !
A BOX FOR E VERY INVALID IN THE UNION,

rnfitut IHAKtiB!
JUVVO&hu BOXES FOR THIS

COUN1Y. Every family or individual afflicted
with any conpkunt or sickness whatever is welcome
to a box of these Pills. GRATIS, bv calling for
them on any of my agents iu the Countv, at any
time before the gift boxes are all gone. Rut after
the quota lor the Count- - has been given out, uo
more can De given away, hut the agents will pro
cure a supply oi tne fills to keep on sale, at the
usual price of H cents per box.

READER I if you take the Forest Pills in the
early stage of your disorder, no other remedv will
be necessary. Nevertheless, it should be under-
stood that if your disorder has assumed a chronic
form, so much so that it docs not yield readily lo
the efficacy of the Pills, depend upon it that the
recuperative principle is very low, and the Forest
Wine, in conjunction w ith the Pills, must be taken
to invigorate and strengthen the torpid functions.
Or, if you have ULCEUS and OLD SORES, the
Plaster must be used on the part affected, while
the Pills exert their inward cfiic:!C-- . Or. if vour
cdmplr.int be RHEUMATISM, the "Pain Cure"
must be applied externally to scatter the pain,
while the Pills are taken to banish the disorder
from the svstein. (See Circular.

My object in giving; out gratuitously this im
mense quantity of these Pills is that every invalid,
wneiner rich or poor, mate or jemale, may get a
remedy which, in nine cases out ot ten. is CKKTALN
TO CURE. Thousands of the sick and atllicted
may thus be restored to good and permanent health,
FREE OF EXPENSE, by this uncommon remedy,
who otherwise might never recover from anv other
means.

in Dowagiac, JOHN G. HOWARD.
Also, agents in every town in the Union.

june26-10- yl

(Dr. Ckndffiffl Specific ilemcdy,) .

FOR CONSUMPTION,
Nervous Debility, Scrofula, Dyspepsia.

Rrotichlis, Ac.
fT'HIS is the most vconderjul curative agrnt known
JL to medical science. It has effected cures in

fNTV Mage of Consumption " UXPARALLELED
IN THE ANNALS OF MEDICINE." In N

Debility and Dyspepsia, the HYPOPHOS-PHITE-

may be regarded as an almost sovereign
remedy.

THE HYrOPHOSPHlTES
Have a two-fol- and specific action on the one
hand, increasing the principle which CONSTI
TUTES NERVOUS ENERGY: and, on the
other, being the MOST PO WEREUL BLOOD
GENERA TING A GENTS KNO .7.
with promptness and certainty in all general morbid
conditions, such as Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma.
Scrofula, Marasmus, Anemia, Female Complaints,
&c, and in all disorders of the Nervous or Blood
Systems. Their effect upon the tubercular con-
dition is immediate all the general symptoms dis-

appearing with a rapidit y wh u h is really marvelous.
Thev increase the nervous or vilil em ray, relieve
Cough, check Night Sweats, diminish Expectora-
tion, improve the Appetite, arrest Diarrhoea, and
promote refreshing sleep. A FAIR TRIAL IS
A CERTAIN CURE.

Winchester's (outline Preparation
OF THE HYPOPH08PHITE8 is the only re-
liable form of" Dr. Churchill's Remedy, and ;

approved bv the Medical Profession generally
use no Other, or any remedy con
taining iron

PRICES: In 7 oz. Bottles, $1 C Bottles
for $5. Iu 16 oz. Bottles, $2 Three for $5. Cir-
culars gratis. Sold by all respectable Druggists,
and at the sole General Depot in the Uuited States,
bj J. WINCHESTER, s, John Street, N. Y.

a specific remedy fob
Spermatorrhea, or Seminal Weakness.
This is the onlv remedy for Sexual DtUility,

Impotency, Sterility, etc., whish has the approval
of tue meaical projeion. lis success uas ueen
most extraordinary effecting cures in cases where
all other methods of treatment had failed. One
to six boxes of the SPECIFC PILL will perma-
nently cure any case of Seminal Weakness, or its
resulting Impotency, Jutwtvtr aggraval'ue, whether
constitutional, or arising from abuse or excess.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
" I have used your Specific Pill in many cases

ol Spermatorrhea, ana with the most perl ct success.
"J. Milton Saxdkus, M. D.,"LL. D."

" We believe it to be as near a 'Specific' as any
mediciue can be. We have cured mauy severecuti
with from six to doses." Dr. B. Keith : Ameri-
can Journal of Medical Science.

" I have found them all that could be desired.
Their effect has been trulv wonderful.' E. P. Dickee, M. D."
r T"T!'S is not a Ilomcepathic Remedy, nor is
there any mercury or other deleterious ingredieuls
combined with it.

PRICE : $1 per box ; six boxes for $5, by mail,
pre-pai- For sale at the sole General Depot in
the United States, by

J. WINCHESTER.
decl9-35- vl 36 John Street. N. Y

CHARLES FRITZ,

i
WAiuniviAfvcn ami jtivtLtn,
--i"TOULD inform the citizens of Oowagiac and
W the surrounding country, that he has loca-

ted at
D O WA GIA C, FR ONT STREET,

Next door to Huntington's Drug Store.
Having had ten years experience in two of the best

shops in the City of New York, be feels no i

hesitation in assuring the public that any
thing in his line, will be done in a

SUPERIOR MANNER.
Particular attention paid to Repeaters, Chronome-

ters and fine work or all kinds.
Wo'rTc done promptly and Warranted.

Dowagiac. February 1st, 1862. febl-41- yl

AGOOD Supply of CANDY and NUTS atthf
Bakery. A. G TOWNSEND,

MEDICAL NOTICE.
N. S. DODGE.

FORMERLY of Buffalo, N Y. now, of Chicago
accommodate bis patients in this

vicinity designs visiting

NILES, DOWAGIAC, DECATUI?,
PAW PAW,

and vicinity, and therefore would say to the citizens
of those places, that he is fully aware that there
are many medicnl gentlemen visiting different
parts of the eouutry, who (judging from their suc-
cess in the treatment of disease) have but little
c aim to professional knowledge, vet, nevertheless,
claiming for himself, fir,t, thorough medical
education, second, considerable oractical knowl-
edge ot the treatment of disease, and also of havinggreat ancccss in years past iu the treatment of dis-ease. He is confident of snccesn in : ..,i.ica.s that may be presented, (for his impiocH
method cf treatment) in this Ticinity.

It is known to be true by wr:. uf etmAA
observation, that the mcdieal world, as well as
every other department of knowledge, is and has
been iu years past, subjected to manv and vHp1
changes ; and it would seem atrange indeed if those
changes had no tendency upward or onward, e

with other aits and sciences.
ine Dr. is fully aware that the medical worid is

far behind many of the arts and sciences, yet at
time there arc many minds of great goodness

of heart who have spent nights and days of untir-
ing toil in order to add to the grand stock of med-
ical knowledge. With these facts before us, everv
mcdical gentleman should try to keep pace with all
improvements in the medical world.

Some minds will be led to enquire what particu-
lar diseases does the Dr. mostpay attention to, and
what is Ins particular mode of practice The Doc-
tor would say that he has not adopted a speciality
in the treatment of disease, or the choice-- ? reme-die-

he has however tnrnned his attention more
particularly to the treatment of LUNG AND FE-
MALE DISEASES; and the present condition ofour race physically, would Seem to urge every med-ical gentleman to turn his attention in this direc-
tion, from the fact that small contracted weak lungsarc among the commonalities of the present timesilso amoug the female sex there is a universal ten- -

Jf T-- LViT'"1.!' e"!elnianT. eternal weakness
j to restore the small flatweak lungs, to a full, round, erect size and shape

making the short breath long, the weak voicestron- - and entirely removing the internal weak-ness, debility, all gone feeling at the stomach, painin tue back, soreness across the small of the backand bowels, together with cold feet, dizzinessblindness on stoop, ng, together with manv othersymptoms which prevail among the female sexwhich often arise from a scorfulous diathesis
It is the Drs. pr.rpow fo treat chronic di leasts

generally, and hope to give satisfaction
With regard to treatment the Dr. styles his prat-tic- c

ANALYTIC CHEMISTRY, as he'discards the
mineral poison and anah ses all vegetable sub-
stances which he uses. The Drr has discovered
many remedies in his travels which he finds
great utillity in the cure of disease which are noti-gene-

ral

use especially those discovered while
among the native li.dians, as well as those growing
among the continual summer of Mexico. Especial-
ly would we call (he attention to that class of rem-
edies which by recent chemical developments be
uses for general weakness and debility, in which
he used in a case in St. Joseph Co., Ind., where for
two years the person was confined to the room aud
couch ; but on application of his treatment, a per-
manent cure followed. And also in various cases
of debility, his patients constantly gain strength,
while his medicines aid the recuperative process of
nature. The Dr. bi lierea lua treatment of d
to be fully up with the times, and will take nfonsnn
in explaining his method of treatment bv lettpr
or otherwise, to any person who desires to "consult
him. The Dr. will also be pleased to undertake in
satisfy7 any skeptical mind with regard to his medi-
cal knowledge or success in treating the most diffi-
cult forms of disease, (of the Head. Ears, Throat
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Spine, Kidneys, Ac, Ac ,)
by referring to parties in this vicinity", and in other
parts of the country, who have corfullv
his treatment of disease for months nA i ac
cuses for a much longer time ; also he would refer
to any person privately fo numbers of individual
cases carefully treated aud cured of various forms
of disease, since the introduction of his practice,
in the West. The Dr. especially invites persona
suffering with weakness, general debility, or actual
disease, to give him a call, and perhaps by

or a thorough examination of the person,
may receive satisfaction is his or her case. The
Dr. will make forno charges consultation or ex-
amination. On account of the great variety of
charges for medical service, some would inquire
what the habit of Dr. D., is in this respect. Th
Dr. would say that on account of the financial
condition of the country, he has reduced his fees
for medical service.

His charges for prescriptions and medicines in
ordinary cases, is throe dollars per month, and as
he expects to make monthly visits to the above
places, it affords an excellent opportunity for those
who desire bis counsel or advice. As there may
be some in this vicinity who desire to counsel
with the Dr. and are not able to visit him, he

a list of questions hich may be answered
by the patient, and sent by a friend to the Dr. or
forwarded to him ot Chicago, and by previous-notic-

and arrangement he may be able to pay
them a visit. The following hst of questions is
not designed to meet every case, but to give the
patient an idea by which he may be guided in the
description of the case. All "other information
possible should also be given, in order that the Dr.
may be able to judge correctly.

Questions to the Invalid.
What is vour name, name of post office, county

and State ? so that a letter may reach yon.
Were your parents beaUfaj or diseased? If

'liscascd, what kind of diseus'e, and at what aire
did they die ?

(j.ive a description and nistory af your awn
health during life.

Were you ever subject to scrofula, or any erup-
tion on the surface? What do vou for it? Did it
strike back into the system? "How did you feci
after this?

Ever had the measles? How did they affect
you ? .

Color of hair, eyes and complexion? Subject
to catarrh, or deafness, or sore throat, hoarseness.
or headache, or dizziness, or blindness on stooping?

Are you erect or stooping figure? Are you
round and full, or flat chested"? Have you strong
or weak lungs, or weak voice? Inclined to take
cold csv. or to cough most at night or day?

Ever bleed at the lungs, or raise matter ? What
kind, and how much!' Have nnin in the lungs,
sharp or dull, in the right or left lung, how long?

Do ycu have chills, hectic fever, or night sweats
trembling or palpitation of the heart, or smothering
or suffocation, loccncaa of ibe lungs, weakness or
all gone feeling at the stomach, soreness or tender-r-ts- s

at the pit of the stcmach, jrtst well at night,
or subject to nervousness, inclined to pain or
h'.i'.ieness across the small of the back or lower
part of the bowels, or costive, or feel infernal
weakness, an iudiscribable sense of c.xbanstion,
goneness, "prostration or the reverse! Are you
inclined to cold feet, or hands, or chills, lameness
on taking cold, are you short of breath on ascending
a flight of stairs hurriedly or the reverse? Are
vou inclined to depression of spirits? fleshy or
lean, inclined to be active or slow? Are you", or
have yon been subject to any other disease, or
symptom of disease? Give a very minute des-
cription of such symptom or disease, and address

N . S. BODGE,
Box 2975, Chicago.

Enclose a return stamp, and by return mail as soon
as may be, in the absence of the Dr. the answer
may be expected, wiih opinion of the case, and
probable cost of treatment, if curable.
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Mr. ALEXANDER KIRKWOOD is our Agent
for selling and putting up in the Counties of Cass
and Berrien.

An Agent wanted for each County in Michi-ca- u

and Illinois.
MERRIFIELD A CO.

Dowagiac, Mich., Feb. 14. 1861. febl4-43- fl

ICJVSH FOR BAGS
AT

ALWALD'S BOOKSTORE.


